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Church of St. Theresa!
A Caring Community Reaching Out To One Another in Christ!

SUNDAY MASSES!
Saturday at 5:00pm, !
Sunday at 7:30am,  9:00am(Italian), !
10:30am(Family Mass) 12:15pm , !
1:30PM(Spanish) & 5:00pm!
!
WEEKDAY MASSES!
Monday thru Saturday 8:00am & 9:00am!
!
DEVOTIONS!
Miraculous Medal & St. Theresa  Novenas!
after Monday morning Masses!
St. Anthony Novena after Tuesday !
morning Masses.!
!
Thursday 12 Noon Mass !
& Eucharistic Adoration!
!
Exposition & Benediction of the !
Blessed Sacrament First Friday 7:30pm !
to 8:30pm followed by silent adoration !
until 9:00pm. !

2855 St. Theresa Avenue, Bronx, New York   !

CONFESSION!
Saturdays from 4:00pm to 5:00pm !
and by appointment!
!
BAPTISMS!
Baptisms take place most Sundays !
after the 1:30pm Mass.!
We ask  parents to attend the Baptism !
preparation meeting.   Register at the !
Rectory for the meeting.  !
The date of the Baptism will be discussed 
at the Baptism meeting.!
!
MARRIAGES!
Call the Rectory at least six months in!
advance of the wedding date to make an !
appointment with parish clergy. !
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FROM THE DESK OF FR. DERIVAN:�
�
    Our gospel today gives us the prayer of Jesus.  At the Last Supper, on the night before He died, the Lord Jesus gave His apostles His 
final instructions.  We have been listening to those instructions during the past few weeks at Sunday Mass.  And today the Lord Jesus 
concludes His instructions to His apostles and, of course, to us by offering His special prayer to His Father.  It is called the Priestly 
Prayer of Jesus because here the Lord Jesus is speaking as the great High Priest offering His praise to His Father on behalf of all of us.  
And His prayer is simple: “Father, may they all be one, as you, Father are in me and I in you.  May they be one in us.”  The Lord prays 
that we will be united to Him and through Him to the Father, that we will not be scattered, but amid all the temptations of the world, we 
will maintain our unity in Him, unity in faith, unity in hope, unity in love.  We are here today at Mass because we are one in Jesus and 
we want to stay that way.!
    But we must admit that there are many forces in our world today which try to destroy our unity in Jesus, which try to separate us 
from Him.  Our society today tries to tell us that faith, unity in Jesus, following Him is old�fashioned, out�of�date, not the “in thing” to 
do.  Our society today tries to belittle our Christian values telling us that family life is a thing of the past, that commandments are not 
really to be followed, that we should do life our own way.  This is not unity in Jesus.  This is not discipleship in Him.  We need all the 
help we can get to stay on this right path, to keep our eyes in the right focus.  We need a helper to keep us centered on Jesus and Him 
alone.  And we certainly have one such helper, one whom we particularly think about and honor during this month of May.  And of 
course I am talking about Our Blessed Mother Mary.  Who better to turn to if we want to remain one with Jesus than His Mother who 
was always one with Him?  Sometimes people who are not Catholic wonder why Catholics have such love and devotion to Mary.  The 
answer is simple: not only is she the Mother of Jesus (that would be reason enough to honor her), but even more she was the first and 
best believer in Him.  As St. Augustine said, “Before Mary conceived Jesus in her womb, she had already conceived Him in her heart”.!
Last year our Holy Father Pope Francis mentioned this precise point.  Let me use his words, “When you express profound devotion for 
the Virgin Mary, you are pointing to the highest realization of the Christian life, the one who by her faith and obedience to God’s will, 
and by her reflection on the words and deeds of Jesus, is the Lord’s perfect disciple.”  Mary teaches us the way to be true disciples of 
Jesus.  She teaches us the way to remain united in Him.  This week we celebrate the Feast of Our Lady’s appearance at Fatima in !
Portugal ninety�nine years ago.  You know the story.  Our Lady appeared to three shepherd children, Lucia, Francisco and Jacinta. !
She asked them to pray, to pray for sinners and to pray for peace.  Great miracles have happened at Fatima, people cured of diseases 
and even more people strengthened in faith.  And why?  Because Our Blessed Mother always centers us on Jesus.  She never keeps our 
prayers to herself.  She brings them and she brings us to Jesus her Son.  Turn to her for help in centering your life on Jesus.  She will 
help you to avoid the temptations of our society to turn away from Jesus and His way.  She will keep us focused, united in Him.  Some 
time ago Pope Francis gave the Sacrament of Confirmation to ten young people from around the world.  He asked them to be strong in 
the Holy Spirit, strong in faith and strong in service of others.  And he gave them Our Blessed Mother Mary as their model and guide.  
The Pope gave these words to those Confirmation candidates and he gives them to us: !
!

“The Virgin Mary teaches us what it means to live in the Holy Spirit and what it means to accept the good news of God in our life.  She 
conceived Jesus by the work of the Holy Spirit, and every Christian, each one of us, is called to accept Jesus inside of us and then to 
bring him to everyone.  Mary invoked the Holy Spirit with the Apostles in the Upper Room: we too, every time that we come together 
in prayer, are sustained by the spiritual presence of the Mother of Jesus, in order to receive the gift of the Spirit and to have the strength 
to witness to Jesus Risen.  May Mary help you to be attentive to what the Lord asks of you, and may she help you to live and walk !
forever with the Holy Spirit!”!
!

    May those words of Pope Francis be especially in our minds and hearts on this Mothers Day.  May Mary, Our Mother, help all of our 
mothers in their most important role, the role of bringing their children closer to Jesus Christ, closer to eternal life.!
!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Father Thomas B. Derivan!

�
THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY, UNTIER OF KNOTS�

�
�
�
�
�
�

     In the Church of Saint Peter am Perlach, in Augsburg, Germany, hangs a picture of Mary who is undoing the many knots in the !
ribbon she holds�a reference to the wedding ribbon, a part of the traditional German marriage ceremony symbolizing the unity of 
bride and groom.  It is said that this painting was commissioned by a young priest around the year 1700 in gratitude for the miraculous 
healing of his grandparents’ troubled marriage some years before.!
    Father Jorge Mario Bergoglio, S.J., was studying in Germany in the 1980s when he discovered this painting.  When he returned to his 
native Argentina, he promoted the devotion to “Mary, Untier of Knots.”  In a 2013 speech, Bergoglio, now Pope Francis, elaborated on 
the idea of the “knot”: “when we do not listen to [God], when we do not follow his will, we do concrete things that demonstrate our 
lack of trust in him�for that is what sin is�and a kind of knot is created deep within us….Many knots can form a tangle that gets more 
and more painful and difficult to undo.”!
    In the Church’s tradition, Mary is the one “whose ‘yes’ opened the door for God to undo the knot of the ancient disobedience.”  !
We can bring her our tangled knots.  “She leads us by the hand as a Mother, our Mother, to the embrace of our Father, the Father of !
mercies.”! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Lisa Lickona!



SEVENTH SUNDAY OF EASTER!

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR FIRST COMMUNION CHILDREN:�
�

This Saturday, May 14, 2016 82 children from our school and our CCD Program will receive Our Lord in Holy Communion for the 
first time.  (We are happy to report that because we have such a large number of First Communicants, we have to have two Masses, 
morning and afternoon.)  May Our Lord bless these children as they come to receive Him on Saturday, but also on every Sunday at 
Mass.!
We are grateful for all who have assisted in the preparation of these children for First Holy Communion: Mrs. Josephine Fanelli, our 
school principal, Mrs. Marie McCarrick, Director of  Religious Education, Mrs. Donna Sirabella and Ms. Angela Cunnane, St. Theresa 
School second grade teachers ; and CCD catechists Ms. Josephine Leone, Mrs. Anna Bruno, Mr. Jason Marescie, Ms. Jessica Kerrigan,!
Ms. Antonia Mancini and, of course, many thanks to the parents and grandparents for helping these children to reach this milestone in 
their Catholic lives.!
!
!
!
!
!

!
!
!
!
!

!
Our First Communicants are: �

�

Rebecca Acosta Gonzalez� Ricardo Jimenez� Christi Proscia!Mazzilli�

Cinthia Aguilar� Anthony Keenan� Joshua Quezada�

Ava Aguilera� Mary Kilkenny� Gabriel Quinones�

Bianca Barrios� Brielle Kuilan� Ethan Ramirez�

Stefano Benarducci� Nelicia Maddine� Christian Reid�

Jake Brodick� Matthew Maher� Hailey Riordan�

Victoria Bruno� Arianna Maldonado� Kaitlyn Riordan�

Kailee Burnett� Heidy Manchia� Mia Riordan�

Miriam Chicaiza� Leslie Manchia� Ysaubella Rios!Baez�

Carissa Colon� Sofia Miles� Alexander Rodriguez�

Christopher Concepcion� Kaylee Murphy� Hailey Rodriguez�

Lila!Marie Conte� Alexander Nevarez� Jacob Rodriguez�

Liam Deane� Giovani Nevarez� Julius Rodriguez�

David DeAngelo� Anderson Nilaj� Emma Salandy�

Bria Degliuomini� Aliana Ocasio� Cindy Sanchez�

Amy DeGroff� Adrianna Olmeda� Tyler Sanchez�

Isaiah DeJesus� Leanna Pabon� Frankie Serrano�

Denzel De la Cruz� Kayla Paredes� Miley Serrano�

Leana Doohan� Massimo Parrinello� Brianna Shala�

Bianca Fiore� Gianna Parotta� Marissa Solaro�

Nico Flores� Jayden Perez� Jake Soto�

Skyler Flores� Jayla Perez� Hailey Tlapaya Dang�

Cian Garcia� Jazlene Perez� Ethan Tran�

Christopher Guasco Loja� Tom Perlaska� Christopher Tropea�

Sean Heckman� Anthony Petrera� Annesophia Tua�

Jonathan Hyland� McKenzie Procker� Giuseppe Urrico�

Isabella Jimenez� �� Ava Wolf�



APRIL 10, 2016!

!

!

!

!

!

FEAST NEWS�
Summer will be here before you know it � and with summer comes our annual Street Festival.  This year it will be held from July 20th to 
the 24th.  This year also marks a milestone for our parish as this will be the 20th annual event.  Some of you fellow parishioners are 
working hard to make sure everything is organized just right.  They have already started to make some additions and changes that will 
make this year’s edition the best one ever.  So tell you family and friends to save the dates, and make plans to attend this fun filled !
celebration of our community.!
!

PARISH SERVICE AWARDS ! The Feast Committee would like to acknowledge the following 6th, 7th, and 8th grade students 
of our Parish that have been nominated for our Annual Parish Service Awards.  These young people have served our parish & community 
in an exceptional way.  We are extremely grateful for the outstanding volunteer efforts of all of these children.  !
We know they will continue the good work.!

Antonia Paturzo� Kaitlyn A. Lopez Christina Popovic�
Daniella Bruno� Vincent Bufano Elizabeth Zerafa�

� � � � �         Gregory Bufano    Joseph Bruno�
The winners will be introduced at the Sunday Family Mass at 10:30AM on May 15th.!
!

VOLUNTEERS � We have started to sign up volunteers for our Feast.  Please consider spending some time helping us with things like 
selling ride and raffle tickets, escorting the statue of St. Theresa during the procession, working some of our games and booths, acting as 
security personnel, dealing in our casino, and much, much more.  Whatever you feel comfortable doing we have for you.  Volunteer !
sign�up forms can be found in the back of the Church.  Fill it our and drop it in the collection basket over the next few weeks.  Sign�up a 
friend as well and work side by side.  However much time you can give will be greatly appreciated.  We are asking that all volunteers 
sign up early this year.  This is our 20th Feast.  We are planning for it to be something special.  The more volunteers we know of, the 
more great things we can plan for.!
!

GRAND RAFFLE � As part of our Feast we will once again hold our Grand Raffle.!
Grand Prize ! 2016 Mercedes Benz GLA250 SUV or $30,ooo.oo�

2nd Prize ! Seven Night Cruise for Two our of New York or $1,500.00�
3rd Prize ! $500.00 �

Raffle tickets have been recently mailed to your home.  If you are not on the Parish mailing list pick them up at the rectory during the 
week.  Yes they are $100.00 each, but the prizes are amazing and this raffle is very important to the finances of our parish.  Even the !
early bird drawing prize is terrific � a summer for four at the VIP Club in New Rochelle, and 3 additional tickets for the Grand Prize 
drawing.  Take the raffle tickets to work or a family gathering and get 4 or 5 people to share in the cost of a ticket.  Great prizes and !
sensational odds.  In recent years we have sold about 700 tickets.!
On the weekends fellow parishioners will be in front of the church handing them out, accepting your stubs and answering any questions 
you may have.  Please do your best to network at least one raffle ticket.  We all know that if we try we can get it done.!
!

ADVANCE RIDE TICKETS � We are now selling advance ride tickets for our feast at a tremendous discount.  You are able to save 
50% over the cost of buying the tickets at the feast.  These Advance Ride Tickets are available in the bookstore after the weekend !
Masses, in the rectory weekdays from 9:00AM to 4:30PM. !
CORPORATE SPONSORS � There is a program associated with our feast where businesses can get involved and help as well.  It’s 
called our Corporate Sponsor Program.  A tax deductible donation will get a business or store advertising & recognition during our Feast.!
For additional information call the rectory weekdays at 718�892�1900.    �

�

!

ST. ANTHONY NOVENA�

The St. Anthony Novena is held every Tuesday at 7:00PM.   
Come join the other devotees for the 13 week Novena as they 
petition, praise and thank God for all the blessings received 
through the intercession of St. Anthony.!

      �
ON YOUR FIRST COMMUNION DAY�

�

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

May Jesus come to bless you on your First Communion Day.!
May you feel His loving presence in a very special way.!

And as you strive to follow in His footsteps may He bless!
Your life with many graces and lasting happiness.!



!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

A PRAYER FOR MOTHERS:�
On this Mother’s Day, let us turn to Mary, our Mother.  Let us 
pray to her for our mothers, those who are with us now and 
those who are with Mary in heaven.  Often during this month of 
May, the month of Our Mother Mary, we think of this poem in 
her honor.  May it be our prayer for mothers today:!
!

Lovely Lady dressed in blue, teach me how to pray!
God was just your little boy tell me what to say.!
!
Did you lift him up sometimes, gently on your knee?!
Did you sing to him the way mother does to me?!
!
Did you hold his hand at night, and did you ever try!
Telling him stories of the world, oh, and did he cry?!
!
Do you really think he cares if I tell him things?!
Little things that happen and do the angels wings make a !
Noise can he hear me if I speak low, does he understand me 
now.  Tell me for you know.!
!
Lovely lady dressed in blue teach me how to pray!
God was just your little boy and you know the way.!

!

!

!

!

Mary, Virgin and Mother, you who, moved by the Holy Spirit, !
welcomed the word of life in the depths of you humble faith:!

as you gave yourself completely to the Eternal One, !
help us to say our own “yes” to the urgent call, as pressing as ever, !

to proclaim the good news of Jesus.!
!

Filled with Christ’s presence, you brought joy to !
John the Baptist, making him exult in the womb of his mother.!

Brimming over with joy, you sang of the great things done !
by God.!

Standing at the foot of the cross with unyielding faith,!
You received the joyful comfort of the resurrection,!

and joined the disciples in awaiting the Spirit!
so that the evangelizing Church might be born.!

!
Obtain for us now a new ardour born of  the resurrection,!
that we may bring to all the Gospel of life which triumphs !

over death.!
Give us a holy courage to seek new paths, that the gift of !

unfading beauty may reach every man and woman.!
 !

Virgin of listening and contemplation, Mother of love,!
Bride of the eternal wedding feast,!

pray for the Church, whose pure icon you are,!
that she may never be closed in on herself!

or lose her passion for establishing God’s kingdom.!
!

Star of the new evangelization, help us to bear radiant witness to !
communion, service, ardent and generous faith, justice and love of the 

poor, that the joy of the Gospel may reach to the ends of the earth, 
illuminating even the fringes of our world.!

Mother of the living Gospel, wellspring of happiness for God’s little 
ones, Pray for us.  Amen, Alleluia!!

PRAYER TO OUR BLESSED MOTHER!
 WRITTEN BY POPE FRANCIS!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

MAY 13�
OUR LADY OF FATIMA�

�
    Between May 13 and October 13, 1917, three Portuguese !
children received apparitions of Our lady at Cova da Iria, near 
Fatima, a city 110 miles north of Lisbonfor Blessed Jacinta and 
Mary asked the children to pray the rosary for world peace, for 
the end of World War I, for sinners and for the conversion of 
Russia.  The third visionary, Lucia dos Santos, became a !
Carmelite nun and died in 2005 at the age of 97.!
    Mary gave the children three secrets.  Since Francisco died in 
1919 and Jacinta the following year, Lucia, who later became a 
Carmelite nun, revealed the first secret in 1927, concerning !
devotion to the Immaculate heart of Mary.  The second secret 
was a vision of hell.  Pope John Paul II directed the Holy See’s !
Secretary of State to reveal the third secret in 2000; it spoke of a 
‘bishop in white’ who was shot by a group of soldiers who fired 
bullets and arrows into him.  Many people linked this to the !
assassination attempt against Pope John Paul II in St. Peter’s 
Square on May 13, 1981.!
    The feast of Our Lady of Fatima was approved by the local 
bishop in 1930; it was added to the Church’s worldwide calendar 
in 2002.  !
    The message of Fatima is simple: Pray.  Unfortunately, some 
people�not Sister Lucia �  have distorted these revelations, !
making them into an apocalyptic event for which they are now 
the only reliable interpreters.  They have, for example, claimed 
that Mary’s request that the world be consecrated to her has been 
ignored.  Sister Lucia has agreed that Pope John Paul II’s public 
consecration in St. Peter’s Square on March 25, 1984, fulfilled 
Mary’s request.  The Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith 
prepared a June 26, 2000 document explaining the “third !
secret” (available at www.vatican.va).!
    Mary is perfectly honored when people generously imitate her 
response “Let it be done to me as you say” (Luke 1:38).  Mary 
can never be seen as a rival to Jesus or to the Church’s teaching 
authority, as exercised by the college of bishops united with the 
bishop of Rome.!
!

    “Throughout history there have been supernatural apparitions 
and signs which go to the heart of human events and which, to 
the surprise of believers and non�believers alike, play their part 
in the unfolding of history.  These manifestations can never !
contradict the content of faith, and must therefore have their !
focus in the core of Christ’s proclamation:!
The Father’s love leads men and women to conversion and !
bestows the grace required to abandon oneself to him with filial 
devotion.  This too is the message of Fatima which, with its !
urgent call to conversion and penance, draws us to the heart of 
the Gospel” (The Message of Fatima, Congregation for the !
Doctrine of the Faith, June 26, 2000).!



SATURDAY  MAY 7, 2016�

5:00PM! Marie Halpern & Joseph Tripodi!

SUNDAY  MAY 8, 2016�

7:30AM      The Parishioners of St. Theresa Parish!  ! !

9:00AM! Mother’s Day Intention!

10:30AM! Elmerinda Della Camera!

12:15PM! Michael & Filomena Pagnotta!

1:30PM! Mother’s Day Intention!

5:00PM! Mother’s Day Intention!
MONDAY  MAY 9, 2016�

8:00AM! Casimiro Frisina! !

9:00AM! John Remeny!
TUESDAY  MAY 10, 2016�

8:00AM! Patricia Connelly!

9:00AM! Franco Graziano!
WEDNESDAY  MAY 11, 2016�

8:00AM! Nicola Bilotta!

9:00AM ! Felicia & Anna Serpico!
THURSDAY  MAY 12, 2016�

8:00AM! Rosalie Rosconi! !

9:00AM! Anthony, Vincent & Rose Costello!

12:00PM! Annie Camilleri!
FRIDAY  MAY 13, 2016�

8:00AM ! Alfred Lachette!

9:00AM! Giuseppe DiBartolo!
SATURDAY  MAY 14, 2016�

8:00AM! Lotti Cook!

9:00AM! Mariana Mercado!

5:00PM! Rosina, Luigi & Louis Porco�
SUNDAY  MAY 15, 2016    �

7:30AM! Merinda Fusco! !

9:00AM! Josephine Lurgio!

10:30AM! Elmerinda Della Camera!

12:15PM! Mary Antico!

1:30PM! The Parishioners of St. Theresa Parish!

5:00PM! Filadelfio Franco!
�
!

PRAY FOR THE SICK OF OUR PARISH: �

Phyllis Caruso, Peter Corbo, Marie DiPolo, Daley Gribbon, !
Sean Howell, William Keenan, Sal Lanza, Frank Maiorana, !
Maryann Maiorana, Diane Martino, Joe Martino, !
Theresa Martino, Tina Maskara, Vincent Mastrogiovanni, 

Jeannete Montalbano, Isabelle O’Brien, Joan Ricci, Marie 

Russillo, William Scanno, Toni Spahr, Bina Trerotola, Florence 

Valentine, Nicholas Vasti , Irene Vesely.!

THIS WEEK’S ALTAR BREAD IS IN LOVING  MEMORY !
OF!

ROSALIE MASTERS!
LOVE & MISS YOU !

ALBERTA!

PLEASE PRAY FOR THE RECENTLY DECEASED !
MEMBERS OF OUR PARISH AND THEIR FAMILIES!

WILLIAM J. HYLAND & DONALD DEYORGI!
!

2ND TIME:   Andrew Hegar ty & Alexandr ia Sur iano!
2ND TIME:   Kevin Noonan & Antonia Mastrogiacomo�

MAY 10 �
ST. ANTONINUS�

    St. Antoninus lived in the fifteenth century.  Even as a boy he 
showed that he had good sense and will power.  The story is told 
that when he was fifteen, he asked to join the Dominican order.  
He looked young, and he was small. The prior studied him for a 
moment and then said, “I’ll  accept you when you know !
Gratian’s Decree by heart.”  “Gratian’s Decree” was a book, !
several hundred pages long.  So, in other words, the prior was 
telling Antoninus “no.”!
But Antoninus accepted the challenge.  One year later he !
returned.  It would be hard to describe the prior’s amazement 
when he found that Antoninus had memorized the whole decree!  
Needless to say, he was accepted at once.  (It was not his ability 
to memorize that changed the prior’s mind, though.  It was !
because he had proved he was serious about his vocation.)!
Though just sixteen, Antoninus continued to surprise everyone by 
the way he lived the life of his order.  As he grew older, he was 
given one important position after another.  He was a good !
influence on his fellow Dominicans.  They loved and respected 
him.  !
    In March, 1446, Antoninus became the archbishop of Florence, 
Italy.  “The father of the poor” was the name given this saint.  He 
never refused to help anyone.  When he had no more money, he 
would give his clothes, his shoes, his furniture or his one mule.  
Many times this mule was sold to help someone.  Then it would 
be bought back for him by wealthy citizens.  Of course, he would 
sell it again to help someone else!!
    Often St. Antoninus would say, “A successor of the apostles 
should not own anything except the wealth of virtue.”  !
St. Antoninus died in 1459.  He was proclaimed a saint in 1523.!
    St. Antoninus will help us keep our priorities straight.  He 
knew where he was going in life.  He wanted to be true to his 
ideals until death.  We can ask him to help us be as faithful to 
Jesus as he was.!



 Julius C. DiFiore
Attorney at Law

3231 Ampere Avenue
Bronx, NY 10465

718-828-6407
Member, St. Theresa Parish

Appointments at your convenience

Scovotti Insurance 
& Real Estate

“Serving the Community For over 60 Years”

Paying too much for insurance on your 3 or 4 family 
house? We make it easy to compare rates!

1717 Crosby Avenue • (718) 824-1700    

 or E-Mail us at: quote@scovotti.com

David J. Stevens D.D.S.
Practice Limited To Orthodontics

1228 Pelham Parkway South

Bronx, New York

597-2722

2941 Westchester Avenue
(cor. Buhre Ave.)

718-823-1085           
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

WE ACCEPT ALL MEDICARE PART D Rx PLANS

PHARMACY

2020 Williamsbridge Rd., Bronx, NY

MARSELA NDOKA - Licensed Real Estate Agent

646.266.0858 • 718.684.6643 Fax
marselaeliterealtor@gmail.com

www.eliteregroup1.com

mar

The real taste of Jamaica

KINGSTON TROPICAL BAKERY INC.

(718) 798-0076

4000 White Plains Rd. (at 226 St.) Bronx, NY

Hot fresh tasty Jamaican Patties, Cocobread, 

Hardo Bread, Buns and other tropical delights.

Family Practice Dentistry & Laser Dental Care
1725 EDISON AVE., LOBBY C, BRONX, NY 10461

Telephone (718) 892-7114

“Celebrating Over 25 Years of Quality Dental Care”

 718-652-0594

 GEN-TILE
CERAMIC & PORCELAIN TILE

BATHROOM FIXTURES & KITCHEN CABINETS

1047 East Gun Hill Road
Bronx, NY 10469

Mon-Fri: 7:30-5:30 PM • Sat: 8:00-3:00 PM

Thurs: 7:30-630 PM

  A You’re Adorable

 Pre-School
 Delphine Esposito-Pinilla - Director

• Certi"ed Teaching Sta#

• Extended Hours • Summer Camp

COUNTRY CLUB
3304 Griswold Ave., Bronx

718-863-3455 • www.ayoureadorable.com

THIS SPACE IS

Best Catering in the Neighborhood
All Occasions Including 

Baptism Party • Confirmation Party 
Communion Party • Weddings • Baby Showers

Cookie Platters • Boars Head Platters  

718-863-5650
www.pruzzos.comSINCE 1943

 For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com St. Theresa, Bronx 04-0637



Visit our two convenient locations:

3151 Westchester Ave.
Mon-Sat 7am-10pm
Sunday 7am-9pm

2722 E. Tremont Ave.
Mon-Sat 7am-9pm
Sunday 7am-8pm

Dolores Batista, Exclusive Agent

Allstate Insurance Company
1892 Eastchester Road
Bronx, NY 10461
Phone: 718-597-2345
Fax: 718-597-2516
DBatista@allstate.com

Hablamos Español
Auto, Home, Business, Life

24-Hour
Customer Service

Providence Rest
718-931-3000
Adult Day Health Care

with Transportation

Out-Patient Rehab Center

Short-term/Subacute Rehab

Respite Care

Skilled Nursing

Child Day Care

For more information call us or 

visit our website at: 

www.providencerest.org

CARE • COMPASSION • COMMUNITY

TOTAL

CARE PHARMACY

P: 718-823-9300
F: 718-823-9399

1721 Crosby Ave.
Bronx, NY 10461 FREE DELIVERY

James M. Amato
Supervising  Pharmacist

We accept Medicaid, Medicare & Most Insurance Plans

Full Selection of Holiday and Seasonal Items

Tonnio J. Sementilli - Owner

 Free Consultation,             1821 Mahan Ave., Bronx NY 10461

718-828-4540               www.beautifulsmilebronx.com

RALPH GIORDANO Funeral Home Inc.
FOUR GENERATIONS OF LICENSED FUNERAL SERVICE     Established in 1925

Ralph Giordano • Joseph Giordano • Joseph Giordano, Jr.

CASKETS DISPLAY ON PREMISES • CHAPEL SERVICE ANYWHERE

1727 CROSBY AVE., BRONX, NY 10461 Phone Day or Night: (718) 829-5580

Personal Injury • Medical Malpractice

3009 Westchester Ave. • Bronx, NY 10461

718-608-5347 • 1-800-741-7808

RANDAZZO & GIFFORDS, P.C.

AT T O R N E Y S  AT  L A W

 INSURANCE 
 718-829-3200
 WWW.CAPITALSHIELDAGENCY.COM

 3707 East Tremont Ave., Bronx, NY 10465

 “FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE, ACCOUNTING AND TAX NEEDS”

Bronx
 Tax Man
 718-TAX-1040

 BronxTaxMan.com

Pastry Shop

1108 Allerton Ave. - (near Laconia Ave.)
Bronx, New York 10469

(718) 515-3344 • www.salanddoms.com

Wedding Cakes • Cookie Trays
Cakes For All Occasions • Pastries

THIS SPACE IS

THE PERECMAN FIRM, P.L.L.C.

Accidentes de Construcción • Compensación al Trabajador
Accidentes en Lugares Publicos o Privados

Muerte por Negligencia • Accidentes de Automóvil
Negligencia Médica • Derechos Civiles

FREE CONSULTATION – CONSULTA GRATIS

Hablamos Español - (646) 798-1187
250 West 57th Street, Suite 401 | New York, NY 10107

WWW.PERECMAN.COM

Contact Adelyn Amaya to place an ad today! 

AAmaya@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6375 

Lawrence J Pistillo
Exclusive Agent

Allstate Insurance Company
1892 Eastchester Rd 2nd Floor
Bronx, NY 10461
Office: 718-597-2345 ext 403
Cell: 914-329-5015
LPistillo@allstate.com

Auto, Home, Life, Retirement

24-Hour
Customer Service

Joseph J. Balsamo • John R. Balsamo • Ralph A. Balsamo • Jonathan W. Garcia

“Treating Every Family As Our Own”
Pre Arrangements • Cremation • Full Service • Newly Renovated • Valet Parking

3188 Westchester Avenue • Bronx, NY 10461 • 718-597-8380
WWW.BALSAMOFUNERALHOME.COM

 For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com St. Theresa, Bronx 04-0637


